William P. Robertson, Author

William P. Robertson is a writer whose poetry, short stories and nonfiction have appeared in more than 500 magazines around the world. He is co-author of the popular Bucktail series about the famous Civil War rifle regiment, the Bucktails. His other writing credits include 11 poetry collections, four volumes of short stories, two audio books of horror verse, two French & Indian War novels and a Viking novel.

Robertson is also a French & Indian War and Civil War re-enactor. He belongs to the Company I Bucktail unit of McKean County, PA.

A native of McKean County, Robertson earned his BS in English from Mansfield University in 1972. He taught high school English, then, after retirement, created a successful house painting business.

He recently donated copies of his books, along with manuscripts and memorabilia, to the Mansfield University archives.